


NAME:   ELEMENT: 
 Treenut   Lightning

STATS:    SPECIAL ABILITY:
 ATK 10   Squeak; run really fast.
 DEF 06
 MAG 02  NOTES:
 STA 12   May actually be a chipmunk. 
 DEX 12   Treenut unavailable for   
     comment.
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White Stripes:     
“Fell in Love With A Girl”

Animal Collective:    
“Bluish”

Frankie Cosmos:    
“On The Lips”

George Harrison:    
“If Not For You”

of Montreal:     
“Lysergic Bliss”

Miniature Tigers:    
“Like Or Like Like”

School of Seven Bells:    
“On My Heart”

Joshua Radin:     
“I’d Rather Be With You”

Whitney:     
“No Matter Where We Go”

The Smiths:    
“Heaven Knows I’m Miserable Now”

     The Walters: 
   “I Love You So”

             Eddie Vedder: 
   “Longing To Belong”

      Twin Peaks: 
   “Sweet Thing”

          Arctic Monkeys: 
   “Baby I’m Yours”

         The Cure: 
   “Lovesong”

            My Bloody Valentine: 
   “When You Sleep”

          Ramones: 
   “Baby, I Love You”

      Real Estate: 
    “Darling”

      Akiko Yano: 
  “Kikansha (Locomotive)”

    The Villagers: 
 “The Pact (I’ll Be Your Fever)”

CLIMATE CHANGE IS WARMING 
UP

  THE WINTER IN MY HEART

A Valentine’s Day Playlist For You and Yours and The Polar Bears
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 2017 wVFI GRAMMY AWARDS

ANGRA MAIN EXPORTS
IS PROUD TO PRESENT:

best dance/electronic album

 Nicolas Jaar: “Sirens”

best gospel performance
 Beyonce: Super Bowl 50

best special ltd edition package

 Gas: “BOX”

best reggae album
 J Boog: “Wash House Ting”

best urban contemporary album

 Anderson .Paak: “Malibu”

best country song
 Margo Price: “Tennessee Song”

lifetime achievement award
 WVFI Board Member Audrey Grewe



 
 2017 wVFI GRAMMY AWARDS
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provised jazz solo    R
yan Gosling in “La L
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best pop vocal album
 Bruno Mars: “24K Magic”

best tropical latin album
 Fonseca: “Conexion”

best new age album
 Julianna Barwick: “Will”

best children’s album
 21 Savage: “Savage Mode”

best music video
 King Gizzard & The Lizard Wizard: “People Vultures”

best opera recording
 Matti Kovler: “The Drumf and the Rhinegold”

“ OK computer kids it’s that time of year again: the Grammy Awards. this 
year, we’ll be having our very own WVFI Grammys and the results will be 
featured in the Valentine’s Day Mindset. but since we live in a dictatorship, in-
stead of having a popular vote each board member will be assigned an award 
category and they’ll decide who the winner is... got it? ”



preVIEWS.

a very brief interview

what’s your show about?
    Just some buds who have similar yet different 
tastes in music. We spin some fresh tunes and have 
insightful commentary! Indie. Electronic. Folk. 
Pop. Rhythmic. Friends. Music. Yup. That’s us. Taste 
Buds.

what are your genres of expertise?
    mostly indie pop / alternative

why do you play “Sweet Disposition” at the end of 
each show?
    [see attachment]
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alternative ways to release
 YOUR LATEST ALBUM

If the twentieth century saw the democratization of music as an 
art form and its expansion as a massive consumer product through 
the advent of pop music and of replay media such as the analog 
cassette and the digital CD, then the twenty-first century has wit-
nessed the subversion of many of the expectations set by major 
record labels about how music should be produced, released and 
consumed. In particular, the internet has widely broadened the 
realm of possibilities for the new norm of creative distribution that 
has become functionally an art form in itself. From Zaireeka, re-
leased in 1997 by the Flaming Lips on four CDs that were intended 
to be played simultaneously to produce the intended sound, to The 
Life of Pablo, the latest record by Kanye West, which was released 
on streaming services in 2016 but saw its track list and order edited 
several times, there is an extensive tradition of creative distribu-
tion that may appear overwhelming to amateur artists attempting 
to enter the scene with style and grace. With that in mind, here is 
a comprehensive list of alternate ways to release your latest album.

Media: What to Release
1: Analog media, such as vinyl or cassette
2: Digital media, such as a CD
3: Wireless media, through a streaming service such as Spotify 
or Tidal
4: Telepathic media, only to psychologically verified “true” fans
5: Organic media, such as tree bark, that will eventually  
degrade and once again become part of Mother Nature, to be 
appreciated as a poignant reminder of the inescapable imper-
manence of all things
6: Pornographic media, as the musical score to your serendipi-
tously leaked sex tape
7: Cryptic media, such as a booklet of sheet music written en-
tirely in Braille
8: Edible media, with a side of fries and a drink
9: Ancient media, on a long-lost fragment of the Mayan cal-
endar
10: Cinematic media, via product placement in an overpro-
duced biopic about an obscure starving artist who you inexpli-
cably identify with
11: Suicidal media, as a cry for help
12: Pathogenic media, such as a life-threatening illness con-
tracted after sharing needles because that’s just how rock-‘n’-
roll you are.

13: Maritime media, in a treasure chest at the bottom of the 
ocean reached at the end of an international naval scavenger 
hunt
14: Apocalyptic media, such as a signal that will trigger the 
launch of several nuclear warheads
15: Corporate media, such as any

Attitude: How to Release It
1: In promotion of an upcoming tour
2: Suddenly, with little explanation
3: With a visual accompaniment such as an art book or a series 
of thematically linked music videos
4: Through hidden frequencies used exclusively for the internal 
communications of the KGB
5: Automatically downloaded into the Bluetooth earpieces of 
cocky Wall Street professionals with stay-at-home wives
6: As you trick-or-treat while wearing an age-inappropriate 
“sexy nurse” costume, exchanging the record for assorted candy 
or assorted sexual favors
7: In Japanese, with a French accent
8: Standing on one foot, trying to rub your belly as you tap your 
head
9: As an exclusive release on the rotation of music at your local 
gym, with the subtle accompaniment of desperate single men 
with underworked thighs doing six reps of twelve chin-ups
10: As an exclusive release on the rotation of music at your local 
gym, with the subtle accompaniment of middle-aged women 
doing strenuous aerobics exercises
11: In a Mason jar
12: With the support of your loving parents
13: With the support of your parents, who were divorced when 
you were young and to whom you quite frankly owe the angst 
that permeates the entirety of your musical output
14: Fiercely
15: Not with that attitude

not a 
crayon!!



by adrian mark lore
A COMPREHENSIVE GUIDE

Timing: When to Release It
1: On any arbitrarily selected date
2: On Record Store Day
3: On your birthday
4: On the actual day you were born
5: On a historically meaningful date
6: On a historically meaningful day, such as Bastille Day, 1789
7: In billions of years, as the Sun finally swallows our planet
8: When a woman becomes President of the United States of 
America
9: After sex
10: Upon mankind’s inevitable self-destruction
11: Ahead of schedule
12: Late
13: Never
14: Always
15: Sometimes

Location: Where to Release It
1: At Target, on a CD with special bonus tracks
2: On the iTunes Store, with inferior audio quality
3: At Costco, with free samples that haven’t technically been 
cleared yet
4: In hell, on vinyl with a limited-edition gatefold sleeve
5: At your funeral, as a mourning / listening party
6: In your basement, where you made it
7: At Starbucks, with skim milk because you can’t actually afford 
to pay the extra cost of coconut milk even though you’re slightly 
lactose-intolerant
8: In a strip mall parking lot, purposefully obscuring a “No So-
licitation” sign
10: At a meeting of the United Nations Security Council, be-
cause the album is about the peace we need so badly in this hur-
tin’ world, bro, so lay down your arms, light one up and relax, 
gentlemen, yeah? No? Anyone?

9: Twenty thousand leagues under the sea
11: In a box, with a fox
12: In a house, with a mouse
13: On a boat, with a goat
14; On a train, in the rain
15: In your dreams

Reason: Why Release It
1: Music is how your soul cries out to the world
2: To appease your crippling inferiority complex
3: Production may or may not have been tax deductible
4: Allowed, if not encouraged, to autograph other peoples’ ba-
bies
5: Get panned by Pitchfork staff who will call it “uninspired”
6: It is an integral part of your complex plan for world domina-
tion
7: Kyle from homeroom will have to take back calling you “a 
gay” for liking The Beach Boys in the eighth grade
8: The amenities
9: Because how else are you supposed to pay your bills as a cof-
fee-shop barista with a dual degree in Art History and Russian 
Literature?
10: To impress that girl
11: To impress that guy
12: To impress that genderless individual
13: To impress your pets, without whom this record could never 
have been made – thank you, Spot, and may you rest in peace
14: Because you can
15: F— b——, get money



 PLAYLIST
        BY SOPHIE BUONO
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When Katie woke up that morning, it seemed 
to her that just the right amount of light was 

seeping through the window. “Beautiful Day”1 rang 
in her ears as she cracked the window open and 
sipped in the clean, cold air. The breeze was so fresh 
and full of life, it could have been pink. “The heart is a 
bloom…” With Bono’s voice still belting in her head, 
she moved briskly toward her 9:30 a.m.

There the smooth melody faded and morphed 
into a steady pounding, and the agony of the lecture 
hall brought out Pink Floyd’s “Another Brick In The 
Wall”2. Katie leaned her head on her palm, longing to 
shout along, “Leave us kids alone!” Didn’t they know 
what day it was?

Luckily, her hope revived when she finally stepped 
back into the hallway. Gazing at the sea of people, she 
could see gems flicker here and there, looking even 
more polished than usual. As the heat welled up her, 
so did the opening of “Can’t Stop The Feeling”3, a 
tune that made every previous minute of boredom 
melt away. In the crowd, some of them held roses, 
and many didn’t—but another would, one day. Katie 
knew it, because today was her day to hope.

She looked to her left and got a glance back—and 
to her right, again. It was all perfectly timed to the 
music. With that, the chorus spun her into a bliss-
ful frenzy, and she practically flew out of the build-
ing.  The beat gripped her, and her feet felt light as 
she sauntered across the quad. Anything was possible 
today, because today her life could begin.

Suddenly she could do anything. Her bulging 
backpack landed in a slumping pile in the corner of 
her room, forgotten as “I Love It”4 blared through her 
brain. The stings of the past meant nothing now, and 
with an emphatic “I DON’T CARE,” Katie felt ready 
to dive into adventure.

That is, until she got the reminder email about her 
paper due at 5 p.m. That pulled the plug. For a mo-
ment, nothing but a piercing ring cut through the 
stunned oblivion. But then the melody surged back, 

this time as the frantic “It’s The End Of The World 
As We Know It”5—without feeling fine. Katie’s fingers 
became a blur on the laptop, and the precious hours 
drained all too quickly. But she hadn’t lost hope yet.  
4:58. Send. Done. And the world broke into brighter 
lights than ever before. Pulling herself up, Katie ech-
oed every line to “Run The World”6. She had won her 
freedom and conquered her day, and now it would 
be her night.

As “Cheap Thrills”7 began to pulse through her, her 
friends joined the tune, each poised in a prime spot 
to begin preparations for the evening. The music con-
tinued as they glided from the room to the party, and 
Katie was ready.

Immersed in her song, she glued herself to the 
dance floor. Looking. She spied one who might have 
come in very smoothly, joining her tune at just the 
right cue. But he missed it and turned elsewhere.  
Maybe the next dance. Another approached, but with 
bad timing. Awkward.

OUT OF SYNC.

Katie’s spirits began to dip. What was happening 
to her perfect night?  When things didn’t get better, 
she finally slipped off the floor. Music still rushed 
through her ears. She turned away and tried to think, 
searching for a new song—one that would just fit.

She felt a tap on her shoulder. Again, bad timing.  
She sighed, but when she turned around, something 
felt funny at her ears. Her music stopped. Quietly, he 
held out the earbuds and handed them to her. Then, 
with a small smile, he cleared his throat and said, 
“Hi.”

1 “Beautiful Day” — U2
2 “Another Brick In The Wall” — Pink Floyd
3 “Can’t Stop The Feeling” — Justin Timberlake
4 “I Love It” — Icona Pop
5 “It’s The End Of The World As We Know It” — R.E.M.
6 “Run The World” — Beyoncé
7 “Cheap Thrills” — Sia
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Mindset is WVFI’s very own cultural journal-ish 
publication, focused on music but proselytizing its 
views about anything from film to literature to the 
fine arts (“it’s fine; they’re fine”).

 
We do not limit ourselves to “journalism,” mind 

you. And you shouldn’t limit yourself either! Have 
something to say about virtually anything at all? 
Write for Mindset! All creative (or insipid) facts, 
fictions, non-fictions, traumas, languages, politi-
cal idologies, hyperlinks, hexes, and liturgies are 
more than welcome! As long as you have a point 
and at least a comma or two. E-mail your writing 
to mindset@nd.edu and stay tuned!

And, of course, make sure to tune in to wvfi.
nd.edu for the best up-and-coming music you’ve 
never heard of, handpicked by people you may or 
may not have met before, although a lot of their 
voices do sound awfully familiar to you. After 
thinking it through for a moment, you decide to 
investigate the matter further.

(To be continued...)

Letter to the Editor

My friends,
Say hello to 2017.1

There have been a lot of changes between 2016 
and 20172: politically,3 economically,4 socially5 and 
gastronomically (shoutout to the extra 250 Flex 
Points this semester). For some, they may just want 
to get the hell out of dodge.6 Some lives have been 
affected, for better or for worse.7

At the moment, there are over 7 billion people 
on this planet, and there have been even more that 
lived, loved, and died with a story to tell.8 You and 
I, we’re teeny, tiny little people in the grand scheme 
of things, but… we help make up this gorgeous 
mosaic that is Earth, the world, our home.9

That’s pretty damn cool.
As Danielle LaPorte says, “You will always be too 

much of something for someone: too big, too loud, 
too soft, too edgy. If you round out your edges, you 
lose your edge.”

And, I don’t know. That kind of hits me. Because, 
in this world of seven billion people, it’s absolutely 
bound to happen, and I’m no stranger to it. Maybe 
you’re the same way. Whatever it is, I think it’s im-
portant to remember that when someone makes 
a mosaic — however fetching you are, however 
sharp or small you think you may be — you are im-
portant, and you make the mosaic what it is. And 
mosaics are beautiful.10

Don’t forget that you — the person reading this 
rad magazine — have a 100% survival rate. Your 
heart’s pumping, your mind’s spinning, and you 
and I have the power of music.11

Stay young, my friends,12 because the world is 
yours.13

Michelle Acabado, ‘19

1 “On & On” — Erykah Badu
2 “Them Changes” — Thundercat ft. Flying Lotus
3 “Drop the Game” — Flume, Chet Faker
4 “Roll the Bones” — Shakey Graves
5 “Taro” — alt-J
6 “Take Me Out (of Myself)” — Jamie Cullum
7 “Hate to See Your Heart Break” — Paramore
8 “Who Lives, Who Dies, Who Tells Your Story” — Original 

Broadway Cast of Hamilton
9 “We the People….” — A Tribe Called Quest
10 “Carry On Phenomenon” — Kishi Bashi
11 “Pumping Blood (Acoustic)” — NONONO
12 “Sweet Disposition” — The Temper Trap
13 “The World is Yours” — Nas

YOUNG/FOLKS



  SHOWTIME(S)

City of Spring Streams 9pm
K.A.M.M 10:30pm

friday
12pm Loughdown Sports
2pm Tastebuds
3pm What You’ve Been Looking For
4pm We’re Erin, Grab the Mike
5pm Turn Up Time with Treb the Celeb
6pm MMMMMMM
7pm Music for Commercials
8pm Registration
10pm Q the Love
11pm Deep Thoughts without Jack Handy
12am The Pick Me Up

saturday
10am Mairead Willis
11am Ecclectic Potential
12pm Bears, Beats, Battlestar Galactica
1pm Tasteful Airhorn with Travis and Scott
2pm The Seedless Watermelon Comedy Hour
3pm Maximum Effort
4pm Cancelled
6pm The Menu
7pm The Dro and Tro Show
8pm Shoegaze Saturdaze

sunday
12pm The Kids Want to Be Psycoanalyzed
1pm Channel Owen
2pm Broken Record
3pm Ladies and DJentlemen
4pm The Cure
5pm Peanut Butter Beats
6pm Running Sux
7pm Regards, M&M
8pm The Lounge Act
9pm R and E from BP
10:30pm 24 Hour Room

monday
All the Noise 10am

Teen Angst Takeover 4pm
Turnip the Beat 5pm

The Come Up 6pm
Bro and Peaches’ Indie Power Hour 7pm

Summertime Radness 8pm
The Morning Woodwind 9pm

Cucumphobia 10:30pm
A Little Spunk, a Lot of Funk, and No Junk 12am

tuesday
Sometimes Classy 12pm

Radio Gonzo 2pm
Heavy ND 3pm

Rough Transitions 4pm
Sports Blitz 5pm

Zingis 6pm
Underscore 7pm

Psychic Borderland 8pm
Jokes About Hatz 9pm

Corbuvius 10:30pm
Monkeys, Monkeys, Birds 12am

wednesday
EZ Listening 3pm

Chats with Chidy 4pm
Discoconut 6pm

Shuffle, Don’t Stop 7pm
AlL oVeR THe plAcE 8pm

Cambodian Thai 9pm
The Augie Bryan Cosmic 10:30pm

thursday
Views from Lafun 2pm

Maagnetic Meow Mix 4pm
Tune Squad 5pm

Hymn for the Weekend 6pm
Since The Seventh Grade 7pm

Scenecast 8pm


